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What’s On in

If you wish to know the times of regular meetin

1 SUNDAY

Magpies Fun Day and Registration
10.30am - 12.30pm
Russell’s Meadow

2 MONDAY

South Shropshire Voluntary Action
Outreach Day
10.00am - 4.00pm CS Library

See Page 31➤

3 TUESDAY

AS Village Hall - AGM
7.30pm AS Village Hall

4 WEDNESDAY

Walkers are Welcome – Launch
10.30am CS Station

Methodist Network Group
Speaker: Rev. Warner
2.30pm Methodist Church hall

Dorrington Players - Play Reading
‘An Evening With Noel Coward’
7.30pm AS Village Hall

See Page 31➤

‘The View from the Canoes’
by Dr Nigel Baker
Tickets £3 on the door
7.30pm Acton Scott Village Hall

5 -8 THURSDAY - SUNDAY

Church Stretton Walking Festival
Tel:723600 for bookings

Environment Agency
‘Think Global – Act Local’
11.00 – 3.00pm CMV

6 FRIDAY

Country Market
8.45am Mayfair

7 SATURDAY

Cancer Research UK – Plant Sale
10.00 - 4.00pm 4 Ragleth Rd

Ticklerton Village Fete
Tickets £1 at the gate
2.30pm Ticklerton Hall Gardens

8 SUNDAY

Christian Healing
With Rev.John Holden
6.00pm Methodist Church

See Page 24➤
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On in the Strettons in June
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regular meetings of societies and groups, please consult the list of societies and their contacts in the yellow pages.

10 TUESDAY

South Shropshire Interfaith Forum
Social Evening
6.00 - 10.00pm CA Community Centre

CS Women’s Institute

17 TUESDAY

Countrywomen’s Guild
Outing. Details from:722702

All Stretton Women’s Institute
‘Action for Birds’ by John Clews
7.30pm AS Village Hall

‘Malleable Metal’ with Ann Dyer
7.15pm SHI

18 WEDNESDAY

CS Methodist Wives & Friends

Methodist Network Group

‘Life in the Ministry’ by Joan Warner
8.00pm Methodist Church Hall

‘Any Questions’
2.30pm Methodist Church Hall

11 WEDNESDAY

20 FRIDAY

CS Gardening Club

Country Market

Visit to Hidcote Manor and
Kiftsgate Court
£15 members, £16 non-members
Tel: 724371 for details

8.45am Mayfair

21 SATURDAY

Mayfair Quiz Party
7.30pm Mayfair

Methodist Network Group

Much Wenlock Book Fair

‘With the National Trust’ by
Malcolm Loft
2.30pm Methodist Church hall

Free. Café available
10.00 - 4.00pm Much Wenlock Priory

24 TUESDAY

Strettons Art Society

PACT Meeting

‘A Way with Acrylics’ by
Martin Eldridge
7.00pm CS School

7.00pm SHI

RNLI – ‘Pictures in Harmony’

13 FRIDAY

£3 inc tea and biscuits - in advance from
724371, or £3.50 on the door
SHI 2.30pm

Country Market
8.45am Mayfair

See Page 18➤

Farmers Market

CS & District Flower Club

9.00 - 1.00pm Market Square

14 SATURDAY

‘Primavera’ – More Singers Concert
Tickets £8 (inc refreshments),

‘Inspirations from Architecture’
by Sue Tudge
7.30pm AS Village Hall

25 WEDNESDAY

See Page 27➤

Methodist Network Group

THIS MONTH’S COVER

Photo: Yvonne Beaumont

Abbreviations

AS = All Stretton
CA = Craven Arms
CMV = Carding Mill Valley
CS = Church Stretton
HB = Hope Bowdler

Nominations before 18th June
Enquiries: 723627
7.30pm LS Village Hall

27 FRIDAY

Country Market
8.45am Mayfair

Farmers Market
9.00 - 1.00pm Market Square

Senior Citizens Club
Sylvester Singers - Choir
2.30pm URC Hall

Ceilidh
£7 (£5 under 12s) Includes a hot dog
7.00pm Rushbury Village Hall

See Page 31➤

CS Women’s Institute
Group Meeting in Hope Bowdler
Tel:723467 for details

2 JULY WEDNESDAY
CS Gardening Club

Visit to Trentham Gdns and
Wollerton Old Hall
£18.25 members, £19.25 non-members
Tel: 724371 for details

Dorrington Players
July Playreading for Fun
7.30pm AS Village Hall

See Page 31➤

Art Competition
at Mynd Art & Toys!
Year 5 & 6 pupils – call in to Mynd
Art and Toys to find out about our
Art Competition. Winning entries
will be displayed in an exhibition in
July.
Every entrant receives a 10%
discount voucher.
LS = Little Stretton
NT = National Trust
SHDC = Shrops Hills Discovery Centre
SHI = Silvester Horne Institute
TC = Town Council
URC = United Reformed Church
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The Oﬃcial Church Stretton web site is at
www.churchstretton.co.uk

LS Village Hall – AGM
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AGM
2.30pm Methodist Church hall
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Shopping in The Strettons

T

his month takes us round the corner from Sandford Avenue into
Beaumont Road, which houses a surprising range of shops.

Sandford Hardware

S

andford Hardware is the kind of shop that should be in every town.
From kitchen equipment to stain removers, compostable bin bags to
ironing boards, nuts and bolts to doormats, key cutting to firewood
and everything you could need for the garden including seeds. They will
deliver heavy stuff so that you don’t have to struggle with getting enormous
bags into your car, and if your lawnmower needs servicing, you can get it
done here.. This is one of the few shops where I have been advised that an
item probably won’t be what I want, which seems a very good reason to
trust them. Finally, don’t forget that they will recycle your used stamps in
aid of Guide Dogs for the Blind.

Sandford Knitware

H

ere again is a resource that many of us take for granted – but we are
truly lucky to have Sandford Knitware on our doorsteps. There was a
time when you could buy haberdashery, knitting wools, needles and
patterns and embroidery and tapestry equipment without difficulty. Now there
are precious few outlets for such things, and if you suddenly need to mend
something, find a suitable button or want some advice on threads and ribbons
it can be quite a problem. You can also bring your dry cleaning and shoe repairs
–so make the most of it and tell your friends!

Burway Books

M

any of you will
know that Burway
Books has recently
been shortlisted for the Aurum Independent Bookshop of the Year for
the Central Region, and in our opinion Ros Ephraim and her extremely
helpful and knowledgeable colleagues richly deserve this. Unlike many
of the large chain stores, this shop stocks only books that have been
deliberately chosen to suit our tastes. However, if your chosen book is
not in stock it can be obtained, so long as it is in print, within a very few
days – usually 24 hours. This compares very favourably with the 3 week
waiting time in larger stores. The only real problem is escaping without
bankrupting yourself.

Abbey Carpets and Rugs

StRETTON FOCUS June 2008

A

bbey Carpets has been trading in Church Stretton as an
independently owned business for nearly twenty years, and from
this tiny showroom has supplied top quality carpets and other floor
coverings throughout the area. Everything here is made to last, and the
expert advice will allow you to choose something which really is suitable
for where you want to use it, whether it is luxury carpet for a sitting
room or something more hard wearing for halls and landings. There are
definitely no huge rolls of stuff which will look good for six months and
then fall to pieces!

Hough’s Butchers

H

ere we have a meat lover’s paradise – and amazingly one of two
quality butchers shops in our small town. The family who took
over this shop two years ago have really made it a success, and it is
not difficult to see why. The meat, much of it reared on their own farm, is
of excellent quality and very reasonably priced. In addition they are offering
an ever increasing range of home made meat products, including dry cured
bacon, sausages, black pudding and pies of various sorts. Nothing is too
much trouble here, and you are always assured of a warm welcome.
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Long Mynd Camping and Leisure

I

f you thought that a small shop would have big prices, think again. Long Mynd
Camping and Leisure stocks a full range of outdoor wear, camping supplies,
maps and books, and many of these items are as cheap as – if not cheaper than
– the large stores such as Argos. In addition to outdoor equipment, the shop sells
everything to do with darts, as well as Calor Gas (including very large canisters) and
uniforms for all branches of the Scouting movement, from Beavers to Explorers. So
call in and look – you are sure to be impressed!

Gemini Shoes

R

eaders of this column will have seen
that Gemini shoes will be staying
open for the moment, and we are
delighted that it will still be possible to buy
shoes in Church Stretton. Like so many
shops here, the owner of Gemini Shoes
manages to provide an amazing range of styles and types of footwear, especially
children’s shoes as well as Wellington boots and slippers. It’s a welcoming and
pleasant place to buy, in contrast to some of the larger outlets in big cities, and
there is never any rush to choose. We certainly hope that the shop will be with us
for many years to come.

Church Stretton’s New Mayor Speaks….

I

Action Plan is posted on the town website and is also
available for viewing at the Visitor Information Centre or
the Town Council office.
The Action Plan is an example of
how we want to operate in future – by
working in partnership. We recognise
our responsibility to contain local
council tax, not least for the high
proportion of local residents on fixed
incomes. However, we can still achieve
our aims by working with others and
backing bids for external funding, as
necessary. Uniquely, the Town Council
is in a position to co-ordinate and
facilitate. Work on the new Leisure
Centre and the ambitious plans to
upgrade our sport and play facilities
are yet further examples of this
partnership working.
We will be pressing the new
Unitary Authority, coming into being
next year, to give us more powers
to find and fund local solutions to local issues. Our first
challenge, though, is to get our team of councillors up to full
strength, by filling our three vacancies. The level of interest
already shown in these positions is most encouraging.
Bob Welch

What YOU can do. It could not be simpler – just take your own shopping
bag into town, the same way your parents did! Obviously there will still be uses for plastic bags but we aim to reduce their
automatic issue to a needs-only basis. As just one cloth bag can replace at least 1000 plastic bags over its lifetime, you
can see how easy could be for you to make a big difference! If you forget your bag, many shops will be soon be offering
alternative paper, cloth or cornstarch bags, all of which are strong & compostable.
Please join in and support this initiative. It has got to be one of the easiest and most effective individual steps to help
reduce local landfill, waste and litter.
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Please Support the Campaign to make
Church Stretton PBF

June 2008

am pleased and honoured to become the new Town
Council Chairman and Mayor of Church Stretton. I will
try to serve all three Strettons to the best of my ability.
I pay tribute to my predecessor, Beryl
Smith, and to two councillors, Lesley
McIntyre and John Annetts, for their
many years of service, as the latter two
are now standing down.
It is a time of both challenge and
opportunity for our community. In
addressing both, the Town Council
will need to maintain a clear strategic
focus. Sustainability will be at the heart
of all we do. We all want to conserve
our beautiful setting but that will only
be achieved by continuously striving to
enhance the economic and social wellbeing of our community as well. That
is a task not just for the Town Council
but for all of us.
In the next couple of months,
the Town Council will be consulting
residents on its aims and priorities over the next five years.
We really do want residents to give us feedback on them.
These aims and priorities will complement the Sustainable
Tourism Action Plan 2008 – 2013, recently agreed with the
National Trust, the Shropshire Hills AONB Partnership,
the Area Tourism Group and Stretton Climate Care. This

16/5/08 12:15:21

Thoughts on an Indian Summer

M

aybe the seasons of life are changing. Spring, summer,
winter are still there (although for many winters are
getting shorter and less harsh), but increasingly an
Indian summer may blossom just before autumn. Our Indian
summer flickered into life in Michael Burton’s estate agency
in 1999 when, having a month or two earlier visited a friend
in Leebotwood, we wandered in to ask the, in retrospect
fatuous, question of what sort of houses would be likely to
be available in five years time when we envisaged leaving St.
Albans for somewhere more rooted in the countryside and
with a slower pace of life, and at what sort of price. “Well” said
Michael “obviously I can’t tell you that (he courteously failed to
enunciate the “obviously”), but that opposite is for sale.” There
was a degree of urgency in the air as we were having a weekend
break in Ludlow and Saturday lunchtime was fast approaching
but, by 2 o’clock when our return train left, we had seen over
Berry’s, made an offer and had it accepted.
We had always planned to do something together
before we retired, as our professional lives had not in any
way converged, and we had vaguely thought of some sort
of catering enterprise, with or without accommodation. So
perhaps deciding within a couple of hours to take on Berry’s
wasn’t completely out of the blue, although that may not
have been quite how it seemed to the children when we
returned to St. Albans and announced that we were leaving
home. Our eldest daughter was working in Sheffield, our
middle two children had one more year of higher education
and our youngest daughter had just left school, so it was a
classic opportunity to confront the empty-nest syndrome
head-on and convert it from a negative to a positive time.
So we certainly triggered an Indian summer in our
lives, and I can certainly recommend both the experience

7

and Stretton as the place to achieve it. Quite apart
from the achievement of running Berry’s, we have been
enormously lucky in that we have managed to take
a tentative step outside the ‘incomer circle’ through
dealing with and employing local people. We haven’t
had the stress of establishing new relationships in a new
place as (thankfully) people have come to us, and we
have the continued enjoyment of being involved with
young people, all of whom have turned out to be a
huge credit to themselves, their parents and, vicariously,
to us.
Life no longer divides in an orderly, but perhaps
alarming, way between employment and retirement.
Setting up one’s own business is a neat and rewarding
mechanism of moving more smoothly between one and
the other. Bureaucracy scarcely helps with either the
neatness or the rewards, partly because the interests of
micro-businesses such as ours are completely ignored
by government, which defines a ‘small business’ as one
employing less than 50, which from our perspective
seems a huge concern. So difficulties abound, not least in
winding down towards real retirement. We have chosen
to do this by expanding - employing more people and
opening every day of the week - so that we are not so
tied to the day-to-day work and have more time to enjoy
exploring and walking in the area and spending more time
with our friends old and new.
In this way the Indian summer will more gently and
gracefully give way to autumn and then the winter of old
age. Although winters are getting shorter and milder these
days, aren’t they?
John Gott

Church Stretton & South Shropshire Ale Trail

H
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ail the Ale Trail! ...tickets are now on sale for what
engraved Commemorative Ale Trail Glass and certificate
promises to be the best-ever Ale Trail being held in which I am sure will become collectors’ items.
Church Stretton and surrounding villages in South
Remaining tickets priced £10 are on sale from
Shropshire on Friday 4th and Saturday 5th July.
participating pubs, which include the Ragleth Inn, Little
Organiser of the 2008 event Geoff
Stretton; Green Dragon, Little
Lucas of the Stretton Hall said: “We
Stretton; Station Inn, Marshbrook;
are receiving lots of enquiries for this
Plough at Wistanstow; Royal Oak,
highly-popular event which this year
Cardington. and in the town centretakes in nine hostelries in five local
the Buck’s Head, King’s Arms, Old
villages. We have organised a regular
Coppers Malt House; and Church
mini-bus service to ensure safety issues
Stretton & District Club. Tickets are
are dealt with adequately and also
also available from Burway Books in
to provide a comfortable experience
Church Stretton. Anyone requiring
for visitors to what I believe are the
additional information may visit our
best hospitality venues in South
website: www.aletrail.org or email me
Shropshire. The Ale Trail is proving
on geoff@aletrailorg Why not join
to be a real success story and we
the 2008 Ale Trail Party!”
have arranged for a superb variety of
Ale Trail Charitable activities:
special ales to be available for people
Each year the Ale Trail makes a
to sample including everything from
donation to local charities from
Shropshire Lass, Shropshire Lad,
ticket proceeds and also from
Hobson’s Best, Proud Salopian and
collection buckets located on each
Wye Valley Ales.
pub bar. In 2007 the County
People wishing to take part need to
Air Ambulance and the Mayfair
Geoff Lucas
purchase a special Ale Trail Passport and
Community Centre each received
get it stamped at each venue (without
£500, and Church Stretton’s ‘Good
necessarily drinking in each pub!) in order to qualify for an
Neighbours’ scheme received £200.
Geoff Lucas

16/5/08 12:15:21
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The Longmynd Adventure Camp – Part 1: Past & Present
Celebrating 50 years of community service

be reviewed. Early in the new millennium we switched to
an alternative model of hiring the Camp out to recognised
child welfare, social and educational organisations that
magine a local policeman and magistrate conspiring
provided their own qualified leaders and carers. Much of the
to keep errant lads out of young offender institutes.
Whatever next? Yet 50 years ago, that’s exactly what local resultant rental income is applied to providing free or heavily
subsidised Camp stays to groups of disadvantaged children.
policeman Bill Williams and then magistrate, now retired
An ongoing programme of renovation works has
Judge Peter Northcote did. Bill secured the use of a farmer’s
field near Minton to serve as a camping ground whilst Peter resulted in a marked increase of occupancy levels. We now
count children staying at the Camp in their hundreds each
supplied a steady stream of wayward boys - one step away
year. Our new approach of accommodating groups such as
from the birch, borstal or both!
Schools, DOE groups, Scouts, Guides etc. who help subsidise
Apart from a few tents, there were no other facilties
the stays of needier children is beginning to yield excellent
- everyone washed in the invigorating waters of a nearby
results. In 2007 the Camp hosted 4 groups of special needs
stream! Nowadays we’d call the act of trying to instil good
children from the Telford area, as well as a group of child
character and moral integrity as ‘mentoring’.
carers enjoying a respite break. Some schools have also
used the Camp for 1:1 mentoring sessions away from a
child’s usual surroundings and distractions.
A group of local ladies operating via the Pontesbury
Deanery, arranged with a school in Birmingham’s
Sparkbrook area for up to 20 disadvantaged children to
stay at the Camp for a week every August. Two of our
most committed Trustees, Sue and Harry Evans, manage
this highly rewarding camp. All the Sparkbrook children’s
costs are met from the Camp’s charitable funds.
In 2006 the Charity received the Queen’s Award for
Voluntary Services – all the Trustees were delighted that
both the Camp’s co-founders, Bill Williams and Judge
Peter Northcote (retired), shared such an accolade for a
lifetime of giving service.
In June 2007 we subsidised the stay of two primary
schools groups based in the poorer areas of Shropshire.
In such cases, we ask for a discretionary donation rather
than a fixed price per child. This means children without
Registering as a charity a year later in 1959, the Longmynd any parental or guardian funding are never excluded from
staying at the Longmynd Adventure Camp for the want of
Adventure Camp went on to acquire the present 1½ acre
money.
campsite between Minton and Hamperley in 1982. An ex
To celebrate its 50th anniversary the Charity will be
RAF Mess Hut still serves as the main hall, and local charities
mounting an all day Family Open Day at the Camp on
generously purchased seven bunk houses. A very basic, septic
tank linked toilet facility was also built. Later on, the
local Round Table paid for a water diviner (amazingly
this worked!) resulting in our own borehole water supply;
mains electricity and a gas tank were also laid on.
With the Longmynd as a westerly backdrop –
the Camp is a wonderful environment for urban
children to discover more about the countryside and
themselves.
The Shrewsbury and Wolverhampton WRVS,
liaising with their respective local Social Services
Departments, ensured a steady stream of visiting
children from deprived areas within the two towns.
By this time children who had visited during the
formative ‘washing in the stream’ years, were returning
to act as group leaders providing an ongoing cycle of
back street helping other kids acquire those valuable
traits of self-discipline and personal responsibility.
Sunday, July 13th 2008. Activities for children, Bar-B-Q
Some 4,000 children have benefited from a stay in one
and liquid refreshments – open from 11.00am on the day.
of our Camps staffed entirely by volunteers. Alas, we’re no
Visitors, donors and supporters can also see the results of our
longer able to run them…
ongoing works programme.

StRETTON FOCUS June 2008
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The Present

Increasingly onerous child care regulations meant that
our previous system of ‘home grown’ staffed camps had to
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Next Month The Longmynd Adventure Camp. Part 2: Our Future
Don Rogers & Kim March
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Mayfair Activities - Dates for your Diary
Walking for Health from Mayfair
Following the article in April
Focus – ‘Walking - it’s good for the
body and good for the soul’ the
Walking the Way to Health team
are trying to respond to the interest
being shown for some shorter
led walks. Consequently an extra walk on a Wednesday
morning has been added to the list, and we are also exploring
the possibility of linking with the Ring and Ride bus for
a Thursday afternoon walk, but this latter has yet to be
finalised.
Summer programme
1 heart walk on Friday afternoons, but other times by
Carers Day - Wednesday 18th June, 10am to 3.30pm.
arrangement (phone Mayfair Centre on 722077)
An informative, relaxing and fun day for family carers.
10 - 30 mins as suitable, usually on a ‘one to one’ basis
Family carers are people who look after family, neighbours
2-3 heart walk twice a month on 2nd and 4th Wednesdays,
or friends who, due to ill health, disability or frailty, need
10.30-11.30am (may be extended up to 90 mins by
support. If this sounds like you please come and join us on
arrangement) steady pace, possibly some off road, usually no
June 18th. It is an opportunity to find out what is available
stile.
that could be of use to you and/or the person you care for.
You can listen to short talks and have one-to-one chats. You 3-4 heart walk on Fridays, 10.30am-12.30pm, off road,
can also book a relaxing therapy session and join in activities steady gradients and often stiles (a healthy, yet social pace!).
4 heart walk on Tuesdays, 10.30am-12.30pm, further and
such as singing, and enjoy a lunch in good company.
To find out more call Nicola at Mayfair on 01694 722077 faster than Fridays (but still time to talk!).
These walks are all led by trained walk leaders, in small
groups. We aim to make the walks varied and interesting,
Midsummer Art Workshops with Rosie Read
to build up folks’ physical strength as well as enjoying the
Using the Shropshire Hills as our Inspiration, and
beautiful countryside and the company of like-minded
working with a variety of media, we will create exciting
people. Do ring Reception at Mayfair, or Meriel on
drawings and paintings, working both in Mayfair and
724040 for more information if you are interested in
outside on some occasions (depending on weather and
joining us.
individual needs). All levels of ability are welcome and you
Meriel Blake, ‘Walking the Way to Health’ team
can chosoe the number of sessions that you want to do.
Booking is essential.
Equipment for people with hearing and sight loss
Dates in June
Friday 4th July, 9am to 1pm.
Tuesdays 10th, 24th and Fridays 6th, 27th
Pop along to Mayfair and visit the mobile resource unit
Dates in July
for hearing and sight loss. Have a look at equipment that
Tuesdays 1st, 15th and Fridays 4th , 18th
All enquiries to Rosie on 01588 630421 could be of use and find out about other services that might
or email rosie.readfleming@hotmail.co.uk be of interest.
Day Care Centre
Day Care is situated within Mayfair Community Centre
and offers support and care for the individual helping them
to maintain their independence.
A full programme of activities, including trips and
outings, is provided to encourage stimulation and a happy
and informal environment. We also offer carers support for
informal/family carers and bathing services. We are open
10.0am to 4.0pm. People can come for just a few hours or
the full day.
For charges and further information please contact
Mayfair Day Care Centre. 01694 722077 and ask for Alma or Joy

11

Community Groups
Improve your I.T. skills with FREE one to one I.T. training & support
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Contact Jackie Mantle at Mayfair Community Centre
01694 722077 or email: jackie.mantle@mayfaircentre.org.uk

JUNE 2008

Create a web site
Produce a leaflet or business cards
Create a spreadsheet for your accounts
Create a database of members
Troubleshoot your I.T. problems
Laptop hire
Logo design
We have a wide range of software for use in the I.T. suite
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Musical Attractions at This Year’s Food Fayre

T

he annual Church Stretton Food Fayre is promising to
dish up a bumper helping of music to accompany all the
gastronomic delights and other entertainment on offer.
The Award winning Phoenix West Midlands Brass Band, the
Church Stretton Youth Band, Funk Machine and Trensetts have
all been lined up to play in the large Entertainment Marquee
during the two day Bank Holiday event on Sunday, August 24th
and Monday, August 25th at Church Stretton School.
Clive Mabbutt, one of the volunteer organisers, said: “It’s
safe to say we have music for all tastes on offer as well as food.
Be sure to make Church Stretton Food Fayre your chosen Bank
Holiday destination on one or even both days”.
On Sunday morning talented youngsters from the Church
Stretton Youth Band, led by Chris Bolton will play a wide variety
of music that include band classics, jazz themes and film scores.
In the afternoon Funk Machine, 3 lads recently graduated from
Leeds College of Music, will entertain listeners with music for
every mood. Listen, groove, dance or stamp your feet – anything
goes!
During the evening
Trensetts, a band of 5
versatile musicians, will
perform from 7.30pm
until 10.30pm. Playing
popular music from
the 60’s and 70’s - they
are accompanied by a
laser light show that will
encourage all to get up
and sing and dance to.
Trensetts have toured
with the Swinging Blue
Jeans, Marmalade and
Jet and have been on
the bill at the well-

known Cavern Club in Liverpool – made famous by
the legendary Beatles.
The Phoenix West Midlands Brass Band will
appear on the Bank Holiday Monday and will play
5 sessions throughout the day. The band was formed
in 2000 and in eight years has achieved incredible
success in the world of brass banding. This year, the
band will be making its fourth appearance at the
National Finals in Harrogate in September. Phoenix
has a growing local reputation, and is considered to be
one of the most innovative and entertaining bands in
the Midlands. Their repertoire contains classic brass
band music, as well as contemporary choices from the
world of pop, musicals and films. The ethos of the
band is to provide musical entertainment to all, under
the dynamic direction of David Maplestone, a former
principal cornet of the world-famous Grimethorpe
Colliery Band.
For more information on all the Church Stretton Food
Fayre has to offer simply visit www.foodfayre.org

Magpies on Winning Form

T

Consolation Cup Winners
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Magpies FC for next season (new & existing players), are
welcome to join in with the activities on offer.
Following on from this, Mini-Soccer will begin on
Friday 6th June (signing on if not already done so), for a
6 week course at Russell’s Meadow from 6–7.30 pm, open
to boys and girls from the ages of 5–10 years. Magpies have
organised this with the help of Sportsjam FA Coaches.
Anyone wishing to know more details about any of the
forthcoming events, please contact Clare Wright (Secretary)
on 01694 724576 or Graham Groom (Chairman) on
01694 724563.

June 2008

his month’s feature team is Magpie Under 14s. They
have excelled themselves this season, coming away
with winning the Shrewsbury U14 League and
winning the Consolation Cup last weekend against Worthen
at SCAT College. The U14s have been top of the league table
for most of the season, but needed to secure their position by
beating Baschurch. This they did by a 4-2 score. The team
has played some excellent football this season which is down
to the commitment and enthusiasm of the players and their
managers Steve Hughes and Graham Groom.
Well done to the team
Magpies U10, U11 & U12 have also enjoyed a good
season with the U10’s finishing second in the South
Shropshire League in their first season and the U11’s finished
7th in their first season in the Shrewsbury League. Also the
U12’s finished 7th in their league. An excellent achievement
in their first season together. The U8s are going from
strength to strength with their friendly games, ready for next
season.
Magpies will be holding their Presentation Evening on
Friday 30th May, 7.30pm at Church Stretton School for all
teams. Hot dogs and drinks will be available.
On Sunday, 1st June at 10.30 am – 12.30 pm,
Registration and Fun Day will take place on Russell’s
Meadow. Anyone wishing to sign up for Mini-Soccer or

16/5/08 12:15:22
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Reg’s Ramblings
The Strettons’ Self-Sufficiency of Yesteryear
have memories of the inter-war years, when the Strettons
had their own privately or council-owned utilities. The
Stretton Electricity Company had its own generating
station in the single storey building which still stands behind
green iron railings alongside the Stretton Forge, whilst
also having a shop in Sandford Avenue where one could
pay one’s bills – these premises are now home to Shampers
Hairdressing Salon. At Worlds End was the Church Stretton
Why should I be asked to help?
Gas Company’s complex, consisting of a gas and coking
plant where stokers worked day and night, feeding coal into
e hear that sort of question several times a year
when we are out collecting money and our answer the furnaces to produce domestic gas. This was then stored
in gasholders oneither side of the road, with the manager’s
is that the Executive Committee and Council of
house being alongside the gasholder on the right hand side
the RNLI have decided that it is better to be independent
of the road to Little Stretton. Coke for fuel was sold as a
than to be a government department.
by-product of the coal gasification process.
I was reminded of that by a letter in the latest issue of
As well as supervision of the production process, the
our magazine The Lifeboat. The Editor gave me permission
to have it reprinted in Focus subject to some minor changes, manager’s duty was to empty the ‘penny meters’ of the
poorer customers. I believe that a different means of charging
which I have made.
was applied to the houses of the well-to-do and the Church
Stretton Urban District Council, who were responsible for
“A letter in the last issue reminded us that the RNLI is not
street lighting.
Government funded. It got me thinking about how different
Incidentally, most street lights burned gas during the
things could be if it was.
nineteen-twenties, with a lamplighter being employed to
“There would of course be rescue targets for each station so
turn them on and off by means of a long pole. This was a
yachtsmen and swimmers may have to be persuaded to go to
time when gas lamps were in the gradual process of being
sea in nasty weather if it looks as though this month’s target
replaced by electric lights. This process was complete by the
would be missed. An audit would reveal that lifeboats are
onset of World War Two.
not rescuing people all the time. A simple merger with the
The water supply for Church Stretton and, I believe,
Coastguard would sort that.
Little Stretton, came from the old reservoir at the top end
“People in distress would be known as “customers” and would
of Rectory Wood and New Reservoir in New Pool Hollow,
have the choice of which lifeboat came to their rescue. To
manage all this would of course involve recruiting thousands of just off Carding Mill Valley. The responsibility for the supply
new administrators who would have a luxurious new building lay with the aforementioned Urban District Council, whilst
residents of All Stretton were supplied by the privately
in a high unemployment area. And then the budget would be
owned All Stretton Water Company, from a reservoir in
cut!
Batch Valley.
“Long may the service be independent and funded by an
By a peculiar coincidence, the Gas Manager was Mr.
appreciative public.
White, the Electricity Manager was George Browning, whose
“Yours,
first post-war apprentice was Joe Green and the manager of
Ken Aldred, Colchester, Essex”
Smallwood’s electric shop in High Street was Tom Black!
Reg Heiron
Amusing, perhaps, but there is a serious point here.
Consider the effects of targets and over-regulation on,
say, the NHS and the Police.So please think kindly and
generously of us as we stand hopefully with our collecting
boxes.
en months ago, a house group from St Laurence’s
As something more entertaining let me mention our
organised a Fun Day on Russell’s Meadow, when
next two events. Tuesday 24th June, “Pictures in Harmony”,
more than 100 people from the local community
Silvester Horne Institute, 2.30 p.m. Ian and Hilary
turned up to enjoy themselves.
Templeton’s shows are well known and they continually
It really was a fun packed afternoon aimed at families,
develop new items. This will be a new selection of their
with the youngsters enjoying a bouncy castle, face
short slide shows with music and narration, amusing and
painting and a free BBQ, with everyone tucking into
informative. Cost including tea and biscuits: £3-00 tickets
either a hot dog or a beef burger.
in advance from Jill and Richard Turner Jones 724371 or pay
The format worked so well that it is to be repeated
at the door £3-50.
this year on Sunday 13th July, when the fun and games
Saturday 20th September.A concert by the Llanfair
will commence at 12.30pm and will last for four hours
Caereinion Male Voice Choir, with tenor soloist Aled Wyn
- and again, it will be held on Russell’s Meadow. This
Davies, to be held at Church Stretton School, 7.30 p.m. A
year however, the day will be linked with the ‘Hope 08’
well-known choir and an outstanding tenor – look at his web outreach initiative.
site www.aledwyndavies.com. Tickets £7-50, available from
If you can help on the day, or would like more
Muriel Taylor 722805 or Brenda Pogson 722912 or Jill &
information, please tel: Chas Holden (722911) or
Richard Turner Jones 724371.
John Wildblood (723880)
R.M. Turner Jones

I
Why doesn’t the Government
pay for the Lifeboat Service?
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Stretton Climate Care – Saving Energy

The following websites and telephone numbers offer
further information;
www.nationalrail.co.uk
Tel: 08457484950
www.sustrans.org.uk
Tel: 08451130065
www.bikeforall.net
www.arrivatrainswales.co.uk
www.seat61.com (taking bikes on trains in Europe)
The Visitor Centre in Church Stretton Library has Cycle
Ride maps and information available on Shropshire routes.
The secretary cycled to work to reduce her carbon footprint.
She continued to save energy in the office!
On your bike!
njoy the beautiful Shropshire countryside in the
saddle. You can discover miles of the National Cycle
Network routes along quiet lanes to historic towns or
on mountain bike tracks in woods and forests. For cyclists
travelling by train, it is dependent on space being available
for a bicycle. Group travel is almost impossible, as there are
so few spaces available on any train.
Individuals may find it easier, especially if travelling
short distances. Reservations are not generally required
although National Rail recommends making reservations on
longer journeys. National Rail has a leaflet ‘Cycling by Train’
giving relevant information.
A local organisation ‘Ludlow Cycling Support Group’
has achieved success in cycle parking and signage for cycle
routes. Sally Ford on 01584 872224 can offer advice.

E

Take the bus!
English National Concession Travel Scheme started on
Tuesday 1st April. New rules mean over-60’s and eligible
disabled people are entitled to travel FREE on local bus
services anywhere in England between 9.30am and 11.00
p.m. and all day Saturday, Sunday and Bank Holidays. The
Bus Pass can be used at any time of the day on any day of the
week in the South Shropshire District area only. Use on Park
and Ride only after 9.30 a.m.
Shropshire Hills Shuttle Bus
There are two services –
The Secret Hills Shuttle
Long Mynd and The Stiperstones Shuttle
They operate only at weekends and Bank Holidays
beginning 3rd May 2008. Printed Timetables and advice
available from the Visitor Centre, Church Stretton Library.
If you would like to comment, or add to any issues raised
please contact: www.strettonclimatecare.org.uk

Acupuncture

T

After many years of observation
and careful diagnosis, it was found that
at certain places on our bodies, there
were these special areas, usually around
joints, that would elicit a change from
how the person was before the area was
stimulated, to how they became after
the point was stimulated. These special
areas are like the rocks or bends in the
streams, giving extra force or energy
in those areas and by stimulating these
areas, a fresh new force would help heal
the person’s ailments.
The apprentices of antiquity had
to learn which areas to stimulate and
that skill took many years. And today’s
Acupuncturist also has to spend several
years studying this amazing form of
treatment.
Sandra Southee
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blindfold. The young apprentices
would go out with the acupuncturist
travelling from village to village usually
on foot, the term ‘barefoot doctor’
comes from this way of providing a
service to rural villages.
Many acupuncture points have
names of landscapes for example
‘Greater Mountain Stream’ (a point
just behind the ankle), gives us the
idea of fast and powerful freshness. It
goes like this – with water flowing
down hills and through valleys, there
is movement (and energy) and the
rivers and streams keep fresh and clean.
Where there are rocks in the river-bed
or bends in the streams, there are extra
eddying forces and the water is more
oxygenated. Slow movement or none,
leads to stagnation and a lack of the
vital force of life.

JUNE 2008

his ancient system of Oriental
Medicine has been finely tuned
over the three thousand years
since its first usage in the Far East.
Interesting stories tells us that Emperors
of the various dynasties had their own
acupuncturist to keep them well, but
if the Emperor became ill then the
acupuncturist was beheaded. Quite a
motivation for best practice!
Everyone thinks of the tiny needles
when we hear of acupuncture but here
is a bit of the background history.
Small bronze statues have been found
in India and China with tiny holes
each representing an acupuncture
point. The most amazing thing is that
all those years ago these models had
the holes in the same place as points
used today. These models were for the
male apprentices to study and practice
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22 Walk of the Month
slightly uphill across the field past a willow tree, making for
the small house in the corner with the green gable end. (If
you miss this fork, you can carry on and go out of the field
over the stile at the end and turn left at the road, which adds
only a few minutes to the walk.)
his is a walk which can be fitted into a busy day
Climb the stile and continue ahead, with the house on
and yet gives you the sense of having been well and
your right, until the broad grassy track takes you down into
truly away from everything. Start by walking out of
Batch Valley, where you cross the stream by the concrete
Cardingmill Valley over the cattle grid towards the town,
bridge and information board. Continue left up the track,
and then turn second left at Madeira Walk, following the
passing a house on the left and the YHA bunkhouse up a
wall round a splendid
minor track to your right. Cross the new and very sturdy
Edwardian edifice
called Arden House (the wooden bridge, and the track now takes you beside the
stream. There is always something of interest to see along
name may bring back
memories of the original this short stretch of stream – old trees by the water, flowers
Dr Finlay series). Follow in the stream and meadow on your right, or perhaps a
the metalled road, with buzzard over the hilltops.
its fine views across the
valley, until it becomes
a track and enters the
woods. Among the last
few houses on the left
is The Brambles, which
has a fine terra cotta
dragon guarding its
roof!
Keep going along
the track with the old metal fence on your right; in some
places the trees have grown out and over the metal until the
fence goes right through the trunk. Where the path forks you
can take either branch – both will bring you to Cwmdale,
where you go through the kissing gate, across the track up
the valley and through the new wooden gate onto the path
which goes up towards All Stretton. At the top of this small
After about 150 yards there is a track branching off to
rise with its attractive wild cherry trees someone has kindly
the left with a way marker on a post labelled ‘Cwmdale’.
installed a seat which has a wonderful view. This is a good
Turn up this track and go through the gate, and then
place for your first break if you are in expansive mood.
continue straight ahead rather than turning left towards
The path taking you down again has recently been
Cwmdale. The path goes steeply up here, with a fence and
renovated by the Parish Paths Partnership, and is much
small stream on your right, and some ancient hazel trees.
improved. You then go through a narrow passage by a holly
Keep on upwards until the fence veers off to the right;
hedge between houses and into a field, where you may well
here you don’t turn right on the narrow track across the
disturb the local rabbits. Here carry straight on along the
stream but continue up the hill. You may well need to stop
path past a big old hawthorn tree and the corner of a fence
a couple of times up this slope, as it is fairly steep and very
on the right. When you see a bungalow with a conservatory
unrelenting! At the corner of the fence, as it leaves you to
on the right and there are two narrow concrete troughs in
the right, you can see a holly bush which is growing out of
the trunk of a very old alder – presumably a bird deposited
the seed there and it somehow managed to fine enough
nourishment to grow.
As you get higher up the hillside there are spectacular
views behind you, and you feel as though you are miles away
from everything, despite the fact that the village is just below
you and the golf course just above. The stream continues
alongside for much of this climb, although now it is really
visible only as a line of rushes and wetland vegetation.
Towards the top of the hill the path takes a very slight
turn to the left, and then above you and half right you
can see three yellow marker posts, and to their left on the
horizon a white post with a red top. Follow the track round
to the right towards these yellow posts, and another path
will meet you coming from the left. This path goes off again
to the right with a way marker, but you must ignore this,
and aim upwards towards the red-topped white post. This
the ground. (What were these used for? Any answers to the
last climb is steep, but mercifully very short; you turn left in
editors, please.) Fork half left here and go diagonally and
Madeira Walk, Batch Valley and the Golf course
Start and finish – Cardingmill Valley
Time – about 1 hour and15 minutes
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front of a small earthwork (golf-related rather than ancient!)
below the post, and here you will see three fairly faint paths
leading off to the left, approximately following the contours
of the hill. You are in fact aiming for the main track which
is above you here, but you can take the middle path, passing

Road, until you eventually reach the bottom, where
another path joins you from the left along the fence.
Here you turn right, staying on the near side of the fence
under the beech trees - resist any temptation to get to
the other side of this fence. The path continues round

a ‘viewing stand’ and green on your left before reaching this
track, where you turn left. If you are feeling very energetic
here, you can go straight on up, and meet the track above
you.
This track snakes downwards, with spectacular views
across the valley and across the other way to Burway

to the right past the golf club buildings, through a gate
and behind a couple of houses before descending, with a
bird’s eye view of the houses below, to your starting point
in Cardingmill Valley, where you can enjoy some wellearned refreshment.
Gay Walker

Plant of the Month – Scarlet Pimpernel

W
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dots on the stems and the undersides of the oval leaves, and
the tiny violet hairs on the stamens. Also the spherical fruit
capsule splits around the middle releasing seeds when ripe.
The ‘lid’ still has the style attached and looks like a little cap!
The habits of the flowers
give rise to many common
names. The flowers are
sensitive to temperature
and humidity and so they
close when it is going to
rain leaving only the dull
undersides of the flowers
visible. Also the flowers
regularly open about 8am
(weather permitting) and
close at about 3pm.
You can guess the
country names: ‘Poor Man’s
Weatherglass’, ‘Shepherd’s
Barometer’, ‘Shepherd’s
Sundial’, ‘Poor Man’s Clock’
and so on.
The name ‘Pimpernel’
may mean pepper-like
(presumably referring to the shape of the fruit), and the
generic name Anagallis may be derived from the Greek
‘anageleo’ meaning ‘I laugh’ as it was once believed that these
plants could relieve depression – hence other names such as
‘Shepherd’s Joy’.
NPT

June 2008

hen does a weed deserve not to be treated like
a weed? Possibly when it is very small and very
pretty and, if so, the Scarlet Pimpernel (Anagallis
arvensis) comes into this category. It is common in gardens,
grasslands and roadsides
especially if the soil is light
but, although the square
creeping stems may extend
over 30cm, it is very low
growing and inconspicuous.
However, if you do seek
it here and seek it there
the plant is worth close
examination before you
pull it up. Each tiny flower,
only about 1cm across,
has 5 oval petals which are
usually salmon-red coloured
and have a dense fringe of
tiny glandular hairs. Rarely,
the flowers may be blue or
pink. Another of Darwin’s
many investigations involved
crossing the blue and red
forms. He found that this produced some red and some blue
offspring. Botanists distinguish these blue forms from a nonnative Blue Pimpernel with narrower petals with fewer hairs
around their edges. This can be regarded as a separate species
(Anagallis foemina).
Other features worth seeing are the black glandular
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24 Methodist Voice

M

any years ago I remember reading
in a book that a man had reduced
his ‘three score years and ten’ to the
length of one day. He thought that his normal
waking hours were on average from 7.00am to 11.00pm.
Therefore he calculated that at 20 years of age it was already
half past eleven , at 30 it is two o’clock , at 40 four o’clock ,
at 50 half past six and at 60 quarter to nine.
So what time is it for you?? My grandfather always says
he realised he was getting old when his comb didn’t meet
much resistance on its way through his hair.
Time waits for no man and very few women!! Like me I
am sure many of you rue missed opportunities in which ever
field of endeavour we are involved.
But whatever the time of day it is for you, other
opportunities will arise - of that there is no doubt. The one
great comfort that my faith brings to me is that God gives
me another chance, other opportunities for service and to
become a profitable servant to my fellow man for a minute
or two at least.
So hopefully as 11.00pm ticks nearer at the end of my
day there may be a little time to reflect that I wasn’t always
clock watching.

Christian Healing

H

ello, how are you?” we greet each other, not always
really caring about the answer we receive. We
may be physically in pain, struggling with some
emotional crisis, worrying about a new symptom occurring
in a chronic illness or suffering from mental illness. Many
of us do not feel ‘all right’. On Sunday 8th June at 6pm in
the Methodist Church Hall, the Revd John Holden will
be helping us to share and engage in Christian Healing.
Christians believe God really cares about how we feel. All are
welcome.
Ann Cooke

Anglican Voice
The ‘Church Stretton Grapevine’
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I

went for a walk yesterday with my husband,
and although we’ve lived here for nearly six
years there are still parts and footpaths in the local area
that are new to us. As we battled against the snow and the
wind (it is April as I write), we bumped into some friends
that we hadn’t seen for about four months. We were greeted
with, “I’ve heard on the Church Stretton grapevine that
you’re having a baby, congratulations!” The grapevine was
right, and it was lovely to hear that nice news had travelled
around on it.
It is so easy to talk with others and speculate
about the grotty things in our neighbours’ lives.
These things make us feel better about ourselves.
But how much nicer would it be to pass on
something that is good news, that if you heard it
and it was about you it would make you smile.
As a Christian this is something that I am called to do, and
more than that, to talk about my faith. To live out what I
believe. To love other people as Jesus loves them.
How will you use the Church Stretton Grapevine this
month? Be deliberate, pass on something that is not only
juicy, but good and juicy.
Claire Oxborough (Youth Minister)
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Gardening in: June

A

time for enjoying the garden; lots of flowers and the
first of the home - grown vegetables.

Flowers Dead-head faded blooms and
feed regularly to prolong flowering
throughout the summer (a foliar feed is
quick - acting). Weeds will be growing
fast....a 3” mulch
of compost or bark
chippings will stop
them germinating and save a lot of
work later in the season. Plant out
rooted dahlia cuttings if the weather
is suitable and keep a watch for slugs
and snails! Baskets and containers can
be put out, keeping some fleece handy to cover up if we
get a late frost (clothes pegs are useful for this purpose)
New plantings will need watering for a while to help them
become established.
Fruit Soft fruit will begin to ripen soon and will also
need careful protection from birds. A mulch will conserve
moisture around bushes, and also larger trees if this is
practical
Lawns Regular weekly mowing is needed
now, and spiking the lawn will help to
aerate the soil and aid drainage.
Greenhouse Now it is warmer many of the
plants can be moved outside; acclimatise
them gradually by bringing them
back in at night for a while. Tender
and pot plants will benefit from the
fresher outside environment. This
is now a good opportunity to clean
up the greenhouse by removing
dead leaves and debris, and washing
staging and shelves. Shading should
now be in place.
Tie tomato plants
to their stakes and carefully remove
any side shoots as they grow on cordon
varieties. Water regularly and feed little
and often. Damp down the floor of the
greenhouse to keep the air moist and
cool. Ventilation is important as temperatures rise; a mesh
frame over the open door will keep out birds.
Ponds Blanket weed increases with bright sunshine, so
use a spring-tine lawn rake to lift out as much as possible.
Leave it by the side of the pond for a day or two to allow
small creatures to return to their watery home and then
add it to your compost heap.
Now carry on enjoying your garden!
From Church Stretton and District
Gardening Club
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F

ruit trees are important. Besides providing us with
food, they are a vital food source and habitat for
dozens of other organisms, including the pollinators
that many crops depend on. They look great too!
Last year, Curriculum Press (www.curriculum-press.
co.uk), an educational publishing company based in
Wellington, funded the planting of an orchard around the
new allotments in Church Stretton.
This year, the company is intending to purchase around
£2,000 worth of assorted fruit trees for anyone who would
like one in and around Church Stretton. The trees need to
be ordered from the nurseries soon and will then be delivered
around October/November. All you need is a space in your
garden and a spade! For anyone who would love a tree, but is
unable to contemplate digging, the company is also looking
for volunteer planters.
The aim, over time, is to significantly increase the fruit
tree population across South Shropshire and raise awareness
of the importance of fruit trees, county varieties and how
easy it all is.
If you would like an apple, pear, plum or greengage
tree for your garden this autumn, or if you are interested
in helping deliver or plant the trees, please contact Kevin
Byrne, Curriculum Press Director.
It’s a case of first come, first served. Kevin needs your
name, address, contact number or email and first preference
for type of tree. The company can’t guarantee to offer you
your first choice as stocks are limited, so if you have no
preference, please let Kevin know.
Contact Kevin by email:
kevin.j.byrne@virgin.net
info@curriculum-press.co.uk
or telephone 01694 723028

Primavera -Songs for Springtime

T

Dick Langford

Weather in April

W

hen I was a child we had a
mug on which was the rhyme,
“A sunshiny shower, won’t last
half-an-hour” or words to that effect.
April certainly had plenty of showers but
whether they lasted less than half-an-hour
I can’t say, I didn’t time them. But looking back at the month
we seem to have had some showers on average every other
day. No more than 4 consecutive dry days were recorded and
yet the total rainfall for the month was not extravagant, at
just 2.50 inches well below the average of 2.69. The wettest
April was in 2000 with 6.25 inches while the driest was .46
in 1974.
It wasn’t a particularly warm month either, the best we
had was 69F (20.5C) on the 3rd of the month well below
the best ever of 81 in 2003 but that was an exception, April
has never reached that high before or since. Usually we get
a few days in the 70s but not this year. Eight frosts were
recorded four of them on consecutive nights between the 6th
and the 9th. The lowest temperature was 25F on the 19th.
Hail was recorded on two days during the April showers.
Robert Smart
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T

his month, the school is looking forward to our
curriculum focus week ‘getting active’. We are
planning towards not just sports day but cycle
training for year 6 pupils, road safety for classes 4, 5 and 6
and studying healthy lifestyles. Some children will be using
the Olympic Games as a basis of study and research within
school. Our ‘Friends’ group are busy as usual raising money
for the school. After the success of the Easter egg hunt they
now raising money by selling plants. We are grateful for their
efforts.
Class 3 have been writing tongue twisters, two samples
of which are below:
Sophie had a snake.
The snake slithered.
The snake slithered silvery.
How silently did Sophie’s snake slither?
By Megan Underhill and Leah Davis
Matthew had a meercat.
The meercat moaned.
The meercat moaned moodily.
How moodily did Matthew’s meercat moan?
By Matthew Cole
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he More Singers Summer Concert will be held
at Concord College on June 14th at 7.30 p.m.
and the proceeds will be donated to The Mayfair
Community Centre, Church Stretton.
In memory of Vaughan Williams’ death fifty
years ago, the choir will perform his beautiful Three
Shakespeare Songs; before that we have Monteverdi’s
madrigal O Primavera and two magnificent remarkable
madrigals by Thomas Weelkes, Thule, the Period of
Cosmography and The Andalusian Merchant. Our
fine bass soloist, Stephen Garner, who lives in Church
Stretton, will perform arias by Handel and Songs of Travel
by Vaughan Williams. The evening ends on a lighthearted note with barbershop and other items.
An oral surgeon by training, Stephen resigned his
NHS post in 1994 to develop his singing career but
continues his private practice throughout Shropshire and
the West Midlands. Following a postgraduate course in
Opera Studies at The Birmingham Conservatoire, he has
sung with Mid Wales Opera, Scottish Opera, English
National Opera and internationally in Iceland, Sweden
and Spain. He currently chairs the steering committee for
Severn Opera.
Tickets (£8) including refreshments, from The
Mayfair Centre, Burway Books, John Thomas or the
choir Secretary, Richard Clements (01694 724078)
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St Lawrence School News

Making music! A violin ensemble at school

Would you like a fruit tree?
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Croquet’s New Home
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s the 2007-2008 football season draws towards
conclusion, we are proud to be able to report
that the Stretton Red Rovers junior teams have
made a significant impact in the South Shrophire
leagues achieving 3 runner-up positions and 4 cup
finals.
The under 8s mixed side joined Division 2 in January
and were delighted to come runner-up after 13
matches, scoring more goals than any other team in the
division.

Stretton Red Rovers under 13s have also made the
big time this season with yet another runner-up spot,
behind Onny Eagles, but having scored the most goals
in the league at 94!

Summer Activities continue with Stretton Red
Rovers at our famous Football Frenzy sessions on
Wednesday evenings in June/July from 6.30-8.00
on the Church Stretton playing fields. Over 60
children enjoyed the experience last year. Still the
leaders in the field, this year will be even bigger
and better with more activities. Girls and boys aged
5-12 are invited to come along and join in with
exciting activities including: soccer tennis, football
cricket, target shooting, skills games, water splash
and mini-soccer matches – all with the emphasis
on fun with footballs! The cost is just £15 for seven
sessions, and all children receive a free personal
coaching pack (including DVD, reactaballs, skills
cards and bag).
For more details on Stretton Red Rovers club
membership, training or Football Frenzy please call 01694
723543 (24hr ansafone) or visit www.redrovers.org.uk
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Further
Photo: John Corfield
enquiries about
becoming involved in croquet in the Strettons are always
welcome from anyone whatever age, either male or female.
Contact Fred Smith on 722452 who will be pleased to try and
help in anyway he can.
Man Through the Hoop

Season’s Success For
Stretton Football Juniors

June 2008

hurch Stretton Croquet Club opened their 2008 season
at the beginning of April at a new site in the town park.
When a sporting club of any description moves to a
new location, there is a lot to do. Church Stretton Park is the
responsibility of the Town Council and other sporting clubs
are also based there, so careful preparation has been necessary
to ensure a smooth transition and a positive start to the
season. Chairman Peter Toghill and his organising team were
complimentary about the help they have been given during the
move by authorities and neighbours alike. David Hinves from
South Shropshire District Council and Stuart Wright from the
Tennis Club have been particularly supportive.
Thinking it Through
The mental challenge offered by the game of croquet is
considerable. Players draw similarities to the games of chess
and snooker in thinking through several moves ahead to build
a break and beat an opponent. Tactics are paramount in a
single game which lasts about three hours.
The 25 club members, with the balance between male
and female being tipped slightly in favour of the former, can
look forward again to competing in the ‘Ladder Competition’
stretching from April to September on a monthly basis and also
the ‘July Knockout’. Club Coach, Fred Smith is available to help
all players to improve their game and present a serious challenge
to Julian Remfry, winner of both competitions last season.
Ambition
Longer-term, the future appears to be exciting for croquet
in the Strettons. With the prospect of a lottery grant to build
a new all-weather court, the Tennis Club has agreed to allow
the shale courts to be developed as a second croquet lawn,
provided that part of the area can be made available for lawn
tennis if necessary. A second croquet lawn would allow for
the Club to entertain other Clubs and also enter the West
Midlands League, perhaps as soon as 2009.
Entry into the West Midlands League would be a
significant boost for Church Stretton Croquet Club. The
only other Club in Shropshire is at Shrewsbury. League
competition would bring about an improvement in
standards and an ability to attract better players because
of the raised profile of the Club. Given that the England
Croquet team holds the current World Championship
and an Englishman, Chris Clarke, is the individual World
Champion,
perhaps it
is not too
unreasonable
to anticipate
an England
international
from a
competitive
local croquet
club within the
next 10 years?
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Dear Editors . . .
Letters to the editor should not
exceed 400 words and must be
accompanied by a name and means of
contact

climbing ice and rock, but surely I am
not alone in believing we go into the
hills to escape the noise and speed of
traffic. On my return I walked across
a lovely area of meadow at the top of
Traffic Wardens
The Batch, an area of grass apparently
refer to George Roby’s letter in the
untouched by passing walkers, but sure
May issue headed ‘Traffic Wardens’.
enough today had been turned into a
We sympathise and totally agree.
rutted quagmire!
We feel that Church Stretton is being
Is there no way we can rid our still
singled out and is being unfairly treated beautiful hills of this creeping menace?
in comparison with Craven Arms and
Steve Garner
Bishops Castle, similar sized towns
which do not have anywhere near the
Town Council Tax
same level of parking enforcement.
n response to Robert Smart’s letter
The actions of over-zealous traffic
in May Focus about increases in
wardens, many specific incidents
recent years in the Council Tax
(including all those listed in Mr Roby’s precept, raised by the Town Council, I
letter) and the difficulties experienced
will try, as incoming Mayor, to rise to
by the Medical Centre, have all been
the challenge of being both a politician
documented and reported by the
and giving a straight answer!
Chamber of Trade to the District
The basic reason for these increases
and County Councils. The Chamber
is because the Council has a much
has also forwarded 52 signed reports
broader range of responsibilities than
from individual traders and a petition
almost all other councils of similar size.
collected by the Hollybush Café.
Indeed, it performs more functions
What is going on in Church
than Weston-super-Mare, the largest
Stretton is totally unacceptable and
Parish Council in the country. Almost
we are currently in dialogue with the
half of the Council’s income is spent
District and County Councils and a
on maintaining amenities, such as the
face to face meeting with ParkRight is
park, the playing fields, the cemeteries
imminent. It is essential, however, that and Silvester Horne Institute. None is
anyone with specific concerns should
spent on street-cleaning, about which
write direct to the Chief Executive of
Robert complains, because that is a
the County Council or their MP. For
responsibility of the District Council.
record purposes, it would be helpful
This maintenance work is done as
if copies of any letters sent could be
cost-effectively as possible by staff on
handed into Wrights, Estate Agents, for national pay scales. The last exercise
the attention of the Chamber of Trade. investigating the option of contracting
Martin Huszak, Chairman, out this work identified no saving. In
Church Stretton & District Chamber of addition, the Audit Commission has
Trade. just brought in new rules requiring
Mountain bikes
separate administration of the three
have just returned from a walk
charities governing these amenities.
up the remote (for the Strettons)
This, on top of work preparing for
valley of Jonathans Hollow, on a
unitary government, has required a
misty, damp Sunday evening. High
third part-time administrative assistant.
up on the path I heard, and then saw
This additional capacity will enable
four grinning idiots on mountain bikes us to negotiate for more financially
hurtling out of the mist. Stepping aside advantageous arrangements than we
and off the path (no way were these
have previously had with the District
brave gladiators going to slow down
Council.
for a mere walker!) I carried on and
When, in the next couple of
observed the evidence of their passing. months, the Council consults residents
Everywhere the sliding and fishtailing
on its programme of priorities for
had uprooted rocks and turned softer
the next five years, we will be keen to
ground to rutted bogs. Plants were
receive everyone’s ideas about how we
uprooted and the path spoiled in a
can spend the local precept most wisely
way that passing boots would not in a
in the best interests of the community.
generation.
Bob Welch
I am not a curmudgeonly
Mayor, Church Stretton Town Council
killjoy, having enjoyed the freedom
of mountains all over the world,
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Church Stretton was never a spa
n the Information Centre I recently
came across a new leaflet entitled
‘Church Stretton - Outdoor
activities for all’.
I was both surprised and
disappointed to see, in its brief History
section, that Church Stretton is again
described as a former Spa Town, this
time however in the Edwardian rather
than the Victorian era (which is the
usual claim).
Regular readers of your columns
will know that I do not agree that
Church Stretton was ever a spa.
My reasons for this are quite
simple. Spa towns flourished on the
idea of ‘taking the waters’ as a cure
for many ills. The water was full of
minerals and/or salts which gave it a
nasty taste. The nastier the taste (the
customers were told) the more good
would it do.
But here in Stretton there was no
such mineral or salt laden water supply
for people to imbibe for medicinal
purposes. The town did (and does) not
have a supply of such mineral laden
water in situ. Indeed it prided itself on
the purity of its water supply.
This is why there were for some
years two firms (one in the Carding
Mill Valley, the other, still extant, on
the Shrewsbury Road) selling local
water processed into various forms –
lemonade, Vichy water, lithium water,
etc. It was the local supply of pure
water that allowed this to be done
commercially.
Neither of these firms offered any
facilities for ‘taking the waters’. This
did not arise as the water was not
‘medicinal’ in character. There was no
facility for taking the waters, no Pump
Room, anywhere in the town.
This leaflet bears the logos of the
Area Partnership, the Food Fayre and
the Tourism Group, so presumably it is
the joint product of these groups.
Let me ask therefore that a
representative from these organisations
publish their evidence, gathered from
primary sources, on which their claim
that the town flourished as a Spa Town
in Edwardian or indeed any other time
is based.
If this evidence is not forthcoming
then it is high time that they recognised
this fact and acknowledged that this
claim is without foundation,
Perhaps this inaccurate but, sadly,

I

continued on next page
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all too often repeated statement that
Mind the Gap
Church Stretton was a Spa can then be
he train pulls into the station and stops. Before the
laid to rest, as it should be.
doors open, the warning is given to all alighting
I look forward to seeing their reply.
passengers - Mind the Gap. That is, the gap between the
Tony Crowe train and the platform. But there are other ‘gaps’ that we need to be mindful of.
There is often a gap between what we say and what we do. Words come easily
Why no flags on St George’s day?
from our lips, but actions are a bit harder to perform. We sometimes say things
was very disappointed to see that
because it’s what we are expected to say. Or we are tempted to say what everybody
not one business in Church Stretton else is saying, so as not to be the odd one out. Or perhaps we just want to please
chose to put up a St George’s Day
people with what we say.
flag on April 23rd this year. This was all
Jesus, it seems, was not very impressed with what people said – “Not those
the more noticeable after previous years’ who call me Lord, Lord, will enter the Kingdom of God, but those who do what
fabulous displays, when the centre of
God wants them to do.” (Matt 7:21).
town was ablaze with England’s flag.
None of us is totally consistent in this regard, but if the gap between what we
This year, it was left to St Laurence’s
say and what we do gets too wide, we fall into a moral ditch which is hard to get
Church to ‘fly the flag’, something it
out of, so - Mind the Gap!
does on most days anyway.
There is often a gap between religious conformity and the secret doubts we
Being the English-born son of
all have. The history of religion is such that ‘doubters’ have often been branded as
2nd World War immigrants, perhaps
‘heretics’: and in less tolerant times, have paid a high price if found out. Regarding
I have more reason than most to be
some of his own secret doubts, RS Thomas, the priest/poet said “I would have
passionately English than it seems
been for the chop in earlier days: the Inquisition would have rooted me out”.
to me, the native born residents
But even today, many people just conform and keep their doubts to
are. Although I do not want to be
themselves - Mind the Gap! If that gap gets too big, you begin to live a double life
controversial, it does seem to me that
and lose your spiritual integrity. Try to find someone to share your doubts with
the other nations which form our
and be encouraged by Tennyson’s lines – “There lives more faith in honest doubt/
wonderful United Kingdom, seem to
Believe me, than in half the creeds”
be a shade more patriotic when their
There is inevitably, some sort of gap between our real self and the image we
Saints Day comes around.
present for people to see. If people knew us as we really are; if they were privy to
Could we English display a bit
our secret thoughts - there would be quite a few shocks and surprises! But once
more chutzpah on our adopted Saints
again we need to be mindful of the gap. If it gets too wide we begin a role-play for
Day (although he is alleged to be
Jekyll and Hyde, to the detriment of our spiritual life.
Turkish), especially as it is also the
There will always be gaps of one sort or another in the lives we lead. We
birthday of, decidedly English, William should be careful to know what and where they are, so that we don’t fall down any
Shakespeare!
of them.
Could our businesses please mark
The best solution is to recognise that in all our lives there is, what has been
this as a red letter day next year?
called ‘A God-shaped gap’ which only God can fill. You can fall into that without
Chris Kolvin any regrets.
Donald Horsfield, URC.
Faith can overcome addiction
n Monday 14th, on ITV at
9pm, a new programme ‘Am I Churches Together in The Strettons.
Normal?’ tackled the problem
t the end of April a group of 19 of us from St Laurence’s, St Milburga’s and
of addiction. Addicts to alcohol, drugs,
St Peter’s Ludlow visited the Benedictine Abbey of Douai, near Reading.
sex and gambling were interviewed.
We were made very welcome by the Prior, Father Boniface, given a tour
There were two schools of thought
of
the
Abbey,
a delightful lunch, and then a talk on Abbey life in a Benedictine
on the subject. One side believed that
order.
We
had
time to wander in the grounds and to see the two very fine
addiction was inborn and a problem
churches,
and
were
privileged to take part in Morning Office with the monks,
more than a sin. The other side thought
sitting
in
the
Choir
stalls. The day concluded with a friendly mass, just for our
that it was merely due to a lack of will
group
and
we
all
arrived
home about 7.30 pm after a long but lovely day.
power. They both agreed that there were
Mary Smith
ways to overcome it. Expensive therapies
such as hypnosis and outlandish
innovations were put forward.
Summer Thyme I could not help thinking that faith
would have been cheaper and just as
A Concert of English Music
effective. All that is needed to combat
addiction is a passionate desire and the
belief that it is possible.
Rutter: ‘The Sprig of Thyme’- settings of British folk songs
Faith tells us that we are weak and
Britten: Choral Dances from ‘Gloriana’
cannot change ourselves on our own.
Boyce: Symphony No.1
But the God who lives in us can change
Rutter: Suite Antique for flute, piano & strings
us, because to him, all is possible
Ludlow Parish Church – 7.30 Sat 21st June 2008
Simone Crawley Tickets from Ross’s Books & Music or tickets@ludlowchoral.org.uk
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Arts Festival News
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n addition to the huge variety of
ticketed events, the annual free
concerts are a major feature of the
Arts Festival. Come and support your
local musicians!
Coffee Concerts: daily
Monday 21st – Saturday 26th July, 10.15am at St
Laurence’s Parish Church
After each concert Berry’s Coffee House offer coffee and
home-made biscuits at very reasonable prices.
Monday: the local piano trio ‘Counterpoint’, with music
by Mozart, Brahms and Schubert
Tuesday: Clarinettist Becky Griffiths (who played in a
concert last year) returns with her gifted family to offer
music for clarinet, oboe and horn
Wednesday: Shrewsbury pianist Lauren Hibberd gives a
piano recital, including some popular classics
Thursday: Barrie Mackay accompanies soprano Carolyn
Chadwick in a programme of songs by Mozart and Grieg
Friday: once again we are delighted to welcome the
young jazz band ‘JB Jazz Quintet’
Saturday: we end on a high note - 13 musicians join to
play Mozart’s Serenade for a dozen wind instruments
and double bass. This is a rare event, not to be missed!
Organ Recitals – Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 29th
& 31st July and 2nd August, Noon, at All Saints’ Church,
Little Stretton
These recitals in the second week will show the full power
of the large electronic instrument with both original organ
music and orchestral arrangements.

37
The three recitalists
are:
Michael Davey,
Organist at St
Martin in the Bull
Ring, Birmingham
Richard Walker,
a member of the
music team at St
Chad’s, Shrewsbury
Richard Silk,
The organ at Little Stretton
Director of the
More Singers.
The Ragleth Inn will be open before the recitals, and both
the Ragleth Inn and the Green Dragon will be serving
lunches afterwards.
There is lots more in this year’s Festival, from the opening
recital by the Czech Wihan Quartet to a tribute to Freddy
Mercury and Queen, and from the Yorkshire Imperial Band
to The Marriage of Figaro in a fully staged performance with
orchestra. We can thoroughly recommend baritone Roderick
Williams, accompanied by local pianist Susie Allan. Roderick
has a lovely singing voice and a very likeable personality.
It’s many years since we’ve included a full length theatrical
performance, so we look forward to A Midsummer Night’s
Dream, presented by Heartbreak Productions. As in previous
years, Tanners Wines are donating four half cases of their
excellent claret for a free draw, so you could be the lucky
winner. Do pick up a brochure, put the dates in your diary
and make sure you don’t book a holiday between 19th July
and 3rd August. We look forward to welcoming you.

The Festival Art and Crafts Exhibition
21st July–1st August 2008

The performers in last year’s Schubert concert
taking their applause. Photo – Roger Stokes
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he Church Stretton and District Gardening Club held Frost won the class for ‘Spring Time’ flower
a Spring Show and Plant Sale in the Silvester Horne
arrangement while Mrs Evelyn Dapling
Institute on Tuesday
came second
29th April. The event was well
and Miss
attended and the three classes
Daphne Wall came third. Two
were very well represented. Miss
Quizzes set by Miss Daphne
Daphne Wall won the class for
Wall kept nearly everyone
5 stems of Spring Flowers while
entertained for most of the
Mr Ron Dapling came second
evening with several people
and Mrs Barbara MacIntyre
winning prizes. Plant sales were
came third. Mrs Janet Aston
brisk and the refreshments
won the class for 3 stems of
copious. Thank you to all the
flowering shrub. Mrs Rhoda
people who worked so hard to
Underhill came second and Mrs
make the event such a success.
Ann Frost came third. Mrs Ann
John Bricknell, Show Secretary.

JUNE 2008

Garden Club – Spring Show

Local artists are invited to participate in the 2008 Arts
and Crafts Exhibition. Entry forms for arts and crafts are
available from Church Stretton Library, Mynd Art and Toys,
Barbara’s Framing at Heather Brae and Scrappies. These
must be returned to Joan Arnfield on or before Monday
30th June 2008. For further information please contact Joan
on 01694 724170. Photographers may pick up forms at the
Library and Mynd Art and Toys and should return them by
the same date to Mike Gibson, who can be contacted on
01694 722939.
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Percy’s Memories

UNA – Mini Quiz

“Let us all learn to love our enemies”

W

hat are NPT, IAEA, NTI, UNA? Before
you look down the page, have a guess.
y first memories of Christianity were via my mother’s knee
Tristan Price, a member of the United
and our saying together that simple children’s prayer, “Jesus, Nations Association, studies these matters and
tender shepherd, hear me, bless thy little lambs tonight,
has offered to address a public meeting in Church
through the darkness be thou near me. Keep me safe till morning’s
Stretton on the NPT and its challenges.
light”. It was a gentle and comforting statement that Jesus was there for
As I write, he is attending a NPT event for two
all, especially the children.
weeks in Geneva, and would bring us the latest
My early religious teaching came by way of Sunday School under information. He can also cover any issues on UK
the guidance of Mr Butler, a lovely venerable gentleman, who filled
nuclear weapons and general issues regarding UK
the role of school truant officer! I am somewhat ashamed to say that I nuclear weapons policy.
was one of those who played him up. He conveyed a valuable Christian
Tristan writes “The discipline of International
lesson to us, showing forbearance, tolerance and forgiveness. During
Relations is full of people studying war, but very few
the 20s and 30s the Church benefited from my family’s support. As
want to study peace. This is, in my opinion, a very
a choirboy, together with mother, father, sister and two brothers, I
unhealthy balance”.
enjoyed joining in with the singing of the then large congregation, the
No date has yet been fixed for the Church
down side being the dismal sermons which I struggled to understand. Stretton meeting. If you are interested, look out
There was the odd exception as. when to a packed congregation in
for posters or press announcements. The contact
St Michael’s Church, the very popular Rev Griffiths (as mentioned
for Church Stretton branch of UNA is given in the
by Reg Heiron in a recent Focus article), either by accident or design
yellow pages of Focus.
quoted “The Lord sent down brimstone and treacle upon them”. I
Answers:
quite liked that forceful ‘Friday night remedy’.
NPT = Non-Proliferation Treaty.
Today sees a more open and refreshing change from that sombre
IAEA = International Atomic Energy Agency
ritual. Smiles, handshakes and embraces are now the order of the day. NTI = Nuclear Threat Initiative.
Christ’s warming words, “Suffer the little children to come unto me”
UNA = United Nations Association
are now fully manifested by the involvement of our boys and girls at
Ruth Davies
an early age. Gazing upwards from my seat in St Laurence’s, I always
take note of the tribute erected there in memory of the children
who perished so tragically in the Hotel fire. It also reminds me that
one of the workforce involved was Joe Bartel, the ex-German POW,
This recipe is simple and fun to do. A candy for
whose intended role was to be that of a conqueror. Instead, he stayed
both young and old.
to conquer the heart of Anne, his future bride and also to gain the
Ingredients
affection and respect of all who came to know him. Jesus, himself, I am
2 oz. butter
sure, would have echoed the Minister’s final words that “he came as an
1 lb demerara sugar
enemy and left as a friend”.
¼ pt condensed milk (15cl)
Reflecting quietly in my church pew, my thoughts drifted back to
vanilla flavouring.
a ‘marginally harder’ seat in the blazing hot sun of Rome’s Colosseum, Melt the butter in a saucepan
where early Christians were brought to suffer and die as a form of
over a low heat, - add the sugar and bring to
entertainment just as their saviour Jesus Christ had once endured. The the boil, stirring all the time. Then add the
big difference of course being that he could so easily have saved himself condensed milk mixed with 2 tablespoons of
from pain and humiliation, but chose instead the ultimate path of self water. Stir and simmer on low heat for about
sacrifice, thus setting forth a standard for all the world, whatever class, 25 minutes. Remove from the heat and add a
colour or creed to follow, i.e. to “love thy neighbour as thyself ”.
few drops of vanilla. Grease a shallow baking
During my stay in Rome I joined the throng outside the Vatican
tin with butter and pour in the mixture to cool.
to receive the Pope’s blessing. Later I joined a small party to explore the Before it cools completely, mark with a knife
inside of that wonderful structure. It was very hot and my knees were
into squares which can be separated when cold.
painful, so I sat down on a small step at the base of a statue. One of the Naughty but nice !
Pope’s retinue approached me and politely asked me not to sit there.
“Her Ladyship”
In a flash of supreme inspiration I said quietly, “Jesus understands. He
would let me rest here”. The attendant was completely taken aback and
said, “Please stay I will find you a chair”. I smiled and thanked him and
got up by way of his helping hand and rejoined the rest of the visitors.
During my long lifeline I have been fortunate to visit many
countries and learned to appreciate their cultures and religious beliefs.
I still receive the occasional visit from some members of the Jehovah’s
On behalf of the members of the Shrewsbury
Witness Group. As with all visitors they are made welcome though
and district Multiple Sclerosis Society, thank you
they know I cannot accept their extreme views. Nevertheless, I have
to everyone who contributed to and/or attended
indeed visited their Kingdom Hall in Craven Arms and this I must say, the coffee morning at 25 Stretton Farm Road on
I could not have been made more welcome. I can barely recall the little Friday 25th April. My thanks also to my many
verse on my bedroom wall, “There is so much good in the worst of us
helpers, without whom it would not have been
and so much bad in the best of us that it ill behoves any of us to find
possible. The magnificent sum of £450 was
fault with the rest of us”. I concur.
raised.
Percy Edward Tarbuck
Audrey M Seager (Mrs)
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East meets West

C

hinese artist Wan Yongnian made a flying visit
to Church Stretton in April, and was delighted
to find some delicacies such as pig’s trotters in a
local butcher’s shop. He brought some examples of his
watercolour paintings, which can be seen in Mynd Art and
Toys in the High Street until the end of June.
Wan Yongnian (b.1947) is a well-known professional
artist who has been working in the north of China for 30
years. He is best known for his watercolours of peonies.
He divides his time between his homes in Luoyang and
Chengdu and is currently on a six month European tour.

In China the peony is known as the queen of flowers or the flower
of riches and honour and symbolises wealth and distinction. Provided
the peony becomes vibrant and alive, full of beautiful flowers and green
leaves, it is also an omen of good fortune. Chinese peony paintings
are often hung in the home for good luck and in the office for good
business
The calligraphy on the paintings is considered an integral part of
the art and Chinese paintings would be considered incomplete without
it. The three elements that are always included are the title of the
painting, the date and the artist’s name. The artist’s name is added again
in the form of a simple block-printed monogram, always in red ink.

Everything you wanted to know about being Jewish, but didn’t like to ask.

M
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Germany in the 20th century. Even in Britain Jews had been
around since Roman times and were expelled in 1290 and not
readmitted till 1656 by Oliver Cromwell under strictly limited
conditions. Shakespeare’s play ‘The Merchant of Venice’ raises
questions about how Europe both used and abused the Jew.
As a religious people they produce the most inspirational
leaders, like the Chief Rabbi Jonathan Sachs. Many are
accepting of difference and are deeply involved in the inter
faith movement. It is difficult to see a way through the walls
of separation between Palestinian and Israelis to peace and
co-existence. Many Jews want to end this hateful war and
find a way towards a two-state solution.
Lionel Blue exemplifies that wonderful simple wisdom
of the Rabbi: “Religion is not a method of providing solutions
to our problems and those of the world, but a way to find the
courage to find those solutions for ourselves.”
A South Shropshire Inter Faith Forum event

June 2008

ore than 60 people from the South Shropshire area,
from diverse faiths and cultures met in the United
Reformed Church to listen and learn more about
Judaism in Shropshire. Mark, Sue and Jackie Michaels who
presented the evening actually live in Montgomery. Their
nearest synagogues are in Wolverhampton and Birmingham.
Thus, many of their festivals and rituals are held in their own
home, and for many Jews this is normal practice.
We experienced a fascinating evening, learning about
the traditions, festivals and worship practices and the part
synagogues play in teaching. In Orthodox Judaism, you are a
Jew if your mother, or even your grandmother is Jewish. It is
a question of ethnicity first, and religious practice and belief
thereafter. But, there are Liberal, Reform, many other divisions
and even Secular Jews, proud to be Jews but not in any way
religiously observant - all very familiar in other religions.
Jews can trace their beginnings back to Abraham, (both
Christians and Muslims claim Abraham as the first prophet
of their religion), and Joseph of ‘Dream Coat’ fame, Moses
and King David at different stages of their history, developed
a nation and an ethnic people.
The first Temple was built by Solomon c.967 BCE,
destroyed in 6th century BCE by the Babylonians, rebuilt
again with Persian help by 7th century BCE and finally
destroyed by the Romans in 70 CE, leaving only the
retaining wall of the Temple Mount or Wailing Wall. Over
this sits now the ‘Al Aqsa Mosque’ as a back drop to the
iconic image of the Temple Mount.
The State of Israel was formed in 1948 (by UN charter
after British Mandate) to be a place of refuge, a home for
all Jews. Israel emerged in the wake of centuries of antiSemitic Crusaders persecution, Spanish inquisition, Russian
pogroms and the horror of the ‘final solution’ adopted by Nazi
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42 A Ride with a Difference

R

ather than celebrating in a conventional way, Canon
John Holden decided to mark his forty years as a priest
by undertaking a sponsored bicycle ride through the 40
miles from Hereford Cathedral to St Laurence’s Church. On a
cold blustery Saturday morning, he was blessed on his way by
the Dean of Hereford, the Very Reverend Michael Tavinor, who
presented him with a scallop shell
from Santiago de Compostela.
Scallop shells are the historic
symbol of pilgrims. To avoid using
the busy A49, John made his
way along quieter lanes through
Tillington, Weobley, Pembridge,
Leintwardine and Cheney
Longville before reaching Church
Stretton nearly six hours later.
Whilst much more scenic, this
route involved several steep valleys
which, combined with a strong
cold head wind, proved quite a
challenge. Nevertheless he arrived
safely well within his anticipated
time, to receive a warm welcome
from his supporters.
The money he raised, over
£2300, will be divided equally between two charities - The
Friends of St Laurence’s Church and Emmaus. The Friends
raise funds to help maintain and enhance the ancient

Parish Church. Emmaus is a secular
movement, spanning more than 40
countries, with 14 Communities in
the UK. Emmaus Communities enable
people to move on from homelessness,
providing work and a home in a
supportive,
family environment. Companions, as
residents are known, work full time
collecting renovating and reselling
donated furniture. This work supports
the Community financially and
enables residents to develop skills
and rebuild their self-respect. Each
Community aims to become selfsupporting, with any surplus donated
to others in need. Emmaus is about
people, many of whom arrive at
Emmaus at a very low point in their
lives. People become homeless for
many different reasons but relationship
breakdown, bereavement, addiction
or abuse have often played a part.
In Emmaus, they find the space and
support they need to start rebuilding
their lives.What a splendid way to celebrate!
For more about Emmaus go to www.emmaus.org.uk
Mike Edmunds

Civil Service Retirement Fellowship

Rotary Club

group of retired Civil Servants and their friends
gathered to celebrate the 40th birthday of the
Retirement Fellowship recently. The highlight of
the tea party was a splendid birthday cake – baked by Ann
Moffat – which included the obligatory 40 candles. Toasts
were drunk to all the friends made within the Fellowship
over the years and good wishes were sent to the Fellowship
office in London.
If there are any readers who are now retired, but did
once work in the Civil Service, be assured they would receive
a warm welcome. Our programme during the summer
includes visits to local attractions or pub lunches (sometimes
both) and during the winter we have a series of talks once
a month. All indoor meetings are held at Mayfair, usually
starting at 2.30 in the afternoon. Get in touch with John
Brewer our Secretary, at 01694 722965 if you are interested.

adly, we lost Rotarian John Taylor who had been a
devoted member for about 30 years. A stalwart of both
Craven Arms and Much Wenlock Male Voice Choirs,
he organised innumerable concerts for Rotary charities.
He was Treasurer for many years and became President in
1982. John was a JP for 27 years, and worked tirelessly for
Book Aid International, the Cancer Research Campaign,
the British Heart Foundation, the RNLI and the Shropshire
Enterprise Trust. Few can match his outstanding input to
Community Service and he will be greatly missed by us all.
Rotary members from Bridgnorth, Ludlow and Wrekin
joined us for an evening of bowls at the Stretton Social Club.
It was a most enjoyable competition, accompanied by a
buffet supper.
The Co-op was kind enough to allow us to sell tickets in
the foyer for our annual Holiday Raffle. The lucky winner
of the £400 holiday voucher was Jill Gould, and we raised
about £600.
Roger Stokes
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Heating and Plumbing

Get your Finances into shape in 2008

Natural Gas, LPG and Oil
Boilers, Fires and Cookers
Servicing and Repairs
Power Flushing
Heating and hot water problems ﬁxed

Independent Financial Advisors
Mortgages and Re Mortgages
Life Assurance Pensions Investments
For independent expert advice and solutions
Contact Nigel Emsley
Tel: 01694 720054 or Mob: 07803 181855 www.frankwell.co.uk

Tel. Simon 01694 771347

Frankwell Financial

Your home may be reposessed if you do not keep up
repayments on your mortgage
For mortgage you can choose how we are paid: Pay a fee, usually
0.5% of the loan amount or we can accept commission from a lender

Antique Clock Restoration

Dudgeley Mill Kitchens - All Stretton

G. Irvin-Wright B.Ed.(Hons). M.B.H.I.
Antiquarian Horologist

Free Range Eggs, Jams, Marmalade and Preserves
Baked goods and speciality cakes made to order
Catering for small parties and events
Vegetables in season, Bed and Breakfast Accommodation
Call 01694 723461 or 01694 723522
Website: www.Dudgeleymillkitchens.com
Email: Dudgeleymillkitchens@gmail.com

Fully Qualiﬁed Member of the British Horological Institute
Over thirty years experience
(I actually enjoy bringing an old mechanism back to life)
All of my work is covered by twelve months written
guarantee together with a detailed description of the work done

Tel: 01743 884103 - Vennington Road, Westbury.

Wenlock Furnishings
re-upholstery and soft furnishings

2 Old Hall Farm, All Stretton, SY6 6HL

Full re-upholstery of sofas and chairs
Curtains made to measure. Footstools made to order
All types of soft furnishings and upholstery
Caravans, camper vans and boat re-furbishments
Alterations and repairs
Would you like to learn how to make soft furnishings and
upholstery?
Teaching courses are available.

Tel 01694 722137

Jinlye Guest House
All Stretton. Tel: 01694 723243

Open by PRIOR ARRANGEMENT ONLY
Please call Kake to discuss your requirements

· Garden Restoration & Maintenance
· Lawn Mowing · Lawn Treatments
· Scarifying · Weed Control
· Pruning · Hedge Cutting
For A Quotation Call
01743 354604 or 07710 806020
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HOLIDAY COASTAL COTTAGE - NORTHUMBERLAND

Newly refurbished single storey, centrally heated, stone cottage,
three miles from Bamburgh, on the Northumberland Heritage
Coastline. Beautifully furnished and well equipped,
Curlew Cottage provides a superb base to explore this stunning part
of the country. Sleeps 4 in great comfort, both bedrooms en-suite.
Situated one mile from a long sandy beach with castles,
golf courses and seabird sanctuaries nearby.
For brochure contact Pat Malcolm on 01694 722147 or
email: pamalcolm@madasaﬁsh.com

W. H. BARNETT

General Builder & Plasterer
Tel: 01588 672568 after 6pm
Mobile: 07891 963458

P J LATHAM
Painter and Decorator

01743 791897

07986 141169

StRETTON FOCUS

Greencare
Garden Services

Coach seats available for Tatton Show or
Tatton House & Gardens 25 July
& Malvern Autumn Show 27 Sept.
Contact: Jackie Crick on
01743 871279 for more details.
(Coach picks up around Shrewsbury area)

JUNE 2008

Looking for an extra special venue for your celebration?
Then why not enjoy the delights of Jinlye?
Perfect for small private parties, family celebrations
or just for a memorable afternoon tea with friends at any
time of the year.

GARDENERS’ DELIGHT
ESCORTED DAY TRIPS
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